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ANNUAL FACULTY RECEPTION

Editors Note: It has been brought
to the attention of the Side-I.ines.
that for the pass two years the
Consitution and By-Laws of the
Associated Student Body has not
been presented to the Student Bodyas a whole. We are beginning a
series of articles going to give
youthe Constitution.

By LUCY HALE
The Buchanan Dramatic Club has
exploded with plans for the year
and is under the enthusiastic direction of their new sponsorer, Mr.
J. J. O'Shea. Three guest speakers.
Miss Phylis O'Shea, director of recreation at Sewart Air Force Base,
Mr. Pellhan, co-founder and director of the Nashville Circle Players
ARTICLE I: SEC. 1. The name and Miss Carrie Silverthorne, busiof this organization shall be the
Associated Student Body of Middle ness manager for the Circle Players,
Tennessee State College, Murfrees- spoke at their first meeting. These
people are planning to aid the club
boro, Tennessee.
SEC. 2. The principal purpose of in setting up and operating an arena
theater.
this organization shall be:
Several evenings last week club
1. To unify all students and organizations under one general members were seen emerging from
control.
the vacated music department in the
2. To aid in the internal admin- Ad Building with grimy hands and
istration of the school.
dirt streaked faces. They had been
3. To give the students actual cleaning up and salvaging old mapractice in a democratic form terials and supplies which they arof government.
ranged in their new locations in the
4. To develop In the students rooms under the stage and old gym.
self-discipline and social reThe arena theater which will be
sponsibility.
located in the former band room
5. To promote in all ways the
In the above picture a number of guests are shown in the lobby of the Student Union
under the stage is the main project
best interest of the school.
Pictured here observing the sixth grade students at MTSC training are exchange teachof the club this year. There are Building as they waited to enter the Tennessee Room to meet new members of the faculty.
To aid in the social, extraers from West Germany. Dr. Karin Heitmuller, extreme left, and Dr. Eleanor Gladder ex- '6. curricular,
and disciplinary plans for three student directed The faculty reception and dance was one of the highlights of freshman week.
plays in the theater each quarter.
treme right, center left. Joe Howard, principal and center right. Andrena Bnney, teacher.
realms.
"Ladies in Retirement" is being
SEC. 3. All student, both resident
and day shall be members of this considered for the club's stage production this fall. Crew chiefs have
association.
ARTICLE II: SEC. 1. There shall I already been selected and the work
be three separate and distinct div- rooms are ready to begin work on
this quarterly
isions of the government of the preparations for
student body, known respectively as drama.
By STEVE UNDERWOOD
mirrows were in great demand and i students licking their chops, so naGerman people are acqainted with under National Socialism". Miss our people over there feel very much an Executive Department, a Legisturally curiosity led him there.
On October 21, the drama club
and LIB DREWRY
envious was the look in them.
as we do—that they are controlled lative Department, and Judicial DeAfter fighting his way up the line,
the effect of Marshall plan aid in Cladder said. "I can remember that
will have a dinner meeting in the
by
a
foreign
power
and
would
like
partment.
Let
it
be
said
now
that
the
views
j
Glad
were
we
to
know
of
the
many
the rather rapid economic recovery sometimes some of the boys in ray
two knock outs and one fracture, he
Student Union Building and will
to
have
a
free
national
state.
It's
SEC. 2. The Executive Depart- leave immediately afterward for and opinions expressed in this story ' entertainments that had been plan- saw the door. Suppose we leave
of West Germany, but the desire for classes would tell me 'You ought not
achievement
as
a
political
reality
is
ment shall consist of a President Nashville where they will be spec- did not come from one person only ned for us that first week. We were him there at the mercy of the cash
peace is so great that Communist be so out-spoken, some of the boys
and a Vice-President, elected by the ial guests of the Nashville Circle but have been gathered from the so busy getting dates or at least register.
propaganda finds a ready ear, es- in our form are National Socialists an entirely different thing".
After two weeks spent at Middle ASB, in a manner prescribed by law, Players to view a dress rehersal of freshmen in general. No offense is trying to get dates for the various
niong the youth of that and they may inform on you'".
Sure'.y :i we had known of all
Today we have no fear that such Tennessee State College Miss Clad- from the Senior Class; and a Sec- their current
y, ••Come* Back Lit- meant' Benfral'y speaking, to the occasions that the homesickness just those old I. Q.'s tests that were
com.
retary, a Treasurer, and Attorneyupper classmen because we know din't have time to creep upon us.
will
be
the
case.
However
we
felt
der
and
Miss
Heitmuller
will
visit
tie
Sheba."
They
will
observe
the
. iwo points Misses Eleathrown at us our enthusiasm would
General, and such other administrathey went through it too.
thank goodness. Jones Hall was all
westphalia. and Karin no particular restraint under Na- schools in Nevada, New Mexico, San u\e officers as shall be provided director giving directions to his
have certainly been limited. Howabuzz
over
the
excitement
of
seeing
tional
Socialism
—
so
long
as
you
Jose,
California,
Salt
Lake
City,
by law, to be appointed by the Pres- cast and all stage preparations. ArBmo
hange
For the majority of us freshman and meeting real live college foot- ever we managed to live through
ident and ratified by a majority of rangements for chartering two buss- our college life began with the huring at weren't violently critical to the gov- Chicago and Boston.
ball players. Many a little heart has two days of back-breaking, brainthe Congress.
es are being discussed. If these
-see State College. ernment", she added.
Probably the
. „ when
•_
is.
straining sessions
and scurrying of getting mov- since stood> still
one of• these
The danger of Communism is an
SEC. 3. The Legislative D, |
are completed, any mem- ed in. If you were lucky you found
only serious thinking some o fus will
priceless
objects
walked
by.
Needpresent threat in the minds of
ment
shall
consist
of
a
unicameral
ber of the student body will have a bed in your room otherwise you
! do this year. In due respect to the
irage
less to say that we freshmen had
the Germans. "So great is the debody called the Congress. The mem- an opportunity to go.
; teachers, this is only a pre-year
:> in the British
dumped
someone
else
out
and
took
the
best
times
of
our
lives
playing
bers shall be elected annually by
Sire for peace that the German
The dramatic club has proved to theirs.
speculation.
fee! that there is
I
tied
mine.
to
window
l s-in a manner prescribed by
games, dancing and getting to know
youth, especially, is ready to believe
lom,
behind the oc- which ever force, the Allies or the
law The Congress shall meet dur- be one of the most active clubs on frame!
Forjhe girls especially, | tnc wond.,rful people at MTSc.
Now comes the main part of
the campus, and works hard to ac"Help children to grow In apprei up..
desire to have Gerfreshman week. That famous day,
Germans, who seem to promise the ciation, aid them to learn things ing the flist and third week of each complish its goals.
Oh
yes,
that
first
meal
can't
be
month, tliu day to be fixed by law,
'. \TO.
most for the least. The Russians they don't like" Dr. Ruth G. Strickleft out by any means. The first and I'm sure you know what day.
it any other time upon the call
thed
only too soon. Yes, 1'
auch more effective with their land, professor of education. Indiana of the President of the ASB.
questions asked by a freshman boy arrived
.
body that will make propaganda than are the Allies."
as
prescribed
by
law.
was
where
is
the
chow
line.
I
SEC. 4. The Judicial Departmine •ity told teachers meeting, ,'n
I it the All:.
hard old
SEC. 7. The numbers of ConThat German unity is desircable,
ment shall consist of a Supreme
how much does it cost, and where is I face. Registration is
shall
number eleven,
ide us feel that we are free. but at present not possible seems to the final session of the two-day Court, a dormitory council for wowas supposed to eat, fe"ow t°c°Pe fth and scared some
that
blonde
I
ninth
annual
reading
conference
at
MARY KILLKKN
elected by the classes: four
is been an ex- be the attitude of the visitors. "We
men, and a dormitory council for
with? First he went to the library of us little freshmen almost to
MTSC.
from the Senior class, three
eha:
' Socialism admen. and such other inferior court
y don't know what goes on bewhere he found only a lot of old death. With the help of many upSince
the
opening
of
the
Union
from the Junior class, two
one group of Qer- hind the Iron Curtain in spite of the
Language, spelling, grammar and officials shall be created by law.
books which he decided would make per classmen and the wonderful
Building
during
the
winter
quarter
from the Sophomore class, and
1. The Supreme Court shall con:on government fact that we are only a lew miles writing all form a part of "Reading
a
little too heavy of a meal and then U«totandlng Of the teachers and
two from I he Freshman class. last year, many questions have been
sist of 2 seniors. 2 juniors and
advisors old Registration got thrown
ustered by another group of from it. We can only guess that —1952 style", according to Dr.
The
Congress
shall
comprise
the
to
Lyon Hal! where, incidently
i
by
the
students
as
to
how
its
1 sophomore. They ■•hall be
for rn dominaout of our paths. Only this week
George Murphy, director of the
final
law-making
body
of
the
ASB.
found
the
girl.
Finally
he
spied
a
use
to
be
regulated,
and
what
could
appointed for a term of one
A majority vote be required >o and could not be done in their build- lo:i_' line of blue and white capped though, I heard one freshman comreadlnj Clinic at Pennsylvania Stale
r by the President of the
plaining with sore feet that he got
nt a
college, in his address concluding
ASB and confirmed by a ma- pass or repeal any law or rule. A ing.
majority of the members of the Conwhen Registration stepped on them
jority of Congress.
n democra
the meeting. Modem reading teachshall constitute a quorum.
in one of the ma::y mile long ln.es
2. The Dormitory Council for woLast week the Sidelines pub:
... ra| e Gera broad field, covering all the
he stood in.
men shall consist of seven Bills may be introduced by any a report or summary of the sug"We
media oi communication we have.
members. 'J seniors. 2 juniors, member of the Congress. All bills. gestions formulated by the commitr with
High heels-, short skirts. ;
he said.
before becoming law must pass three
and 1 freshman. 1
•.o Amerihats and shorts pre-dominated the
readings, and at least five days must tee appointed to cope with the probbe
elected
by
the
women
of
the two day conferoperation.
campus sccr.es on initiation day.
By LOIS STEDMAN
the dormitories. Laws and By- ilapse between the first reading and lem. Nothing definite was told in
that demothe final |
Congn
shall the report as to what has been done.
Since the beginning of the Fall ence as developed by these and Other
Presldenl Q M Bmltn has an- The boys were just tickled pmk
the
council
shall
be
ample provision for acquaint- What will be done, and what can not nounced that Hub,:: Swann, a res- i when tne-v '-earned they could weai
, da actually quarter at MTSC, six cheerleaders speakers included a statement that
\estcd 111 a separate constituing the President of the College of be clone.
v.hority and nine majorettes have been elec- schools arc but broad laboratories
tion for Dormitory Women.
ident of Lebanon and former Mur- I Pajama tops, paper hats, blue
3 The Dormitory Council for all bills. Voting shall be viva voca,
i
-. live up to ted to their respective squads for of life and that te.ichmy must have
High School',and no shoes ln ,nplr Journey w
Now, even though there are some freesboro Central
provided that, on any matter before
a
carry-over
into
adult
life.
men
shall
be
organized
upon
the coming year.
Coach,
has
been
added
to the fa- ' town- For ,nc «**« dressing was
MORE
points still being decided upon, we
Assisting in the conference were
the same plan as the Dormi- MORE
cul'V
of
MTSC
much more difficult. Some intellecCheerleaders are DeNell Agee of
the Congress, one member may de- will try to report what has been
tory Council for Women.
•each- ID Juliet, a senior, Pat Trigg of special guests and speakers from
Mr. Sw'ar.n, wno is a candidate for tual soul dreamed up the idea of one
mand
a
standing
vote,
and
three
ARTICLE
III:
SEC.
1.
All
ofdone
so
far.
• praawd with the Lewisburg and Pat Lanius of Shel- the State Department of Education
j high heel shoe and one low heel.
Contested
ficers elected by the ASB ap- members a roll call.
•he students or byville, both sophomores, and three Peabody college and other state colDainty little onions were to add the
■hall be decided by the ConItem No. 1. which should interest
pointed by the President of the
overworked—"there freshman. Don Jackson of Spring- leges including. Commissioner of
fragrant aroma to the dainty little
gress.
ASB or elected by the (
most students who do not already
Education
J.
A.
Barksdale,
R.
Lee
.n that is so ap- field. Carolyn De Priest of Nashgirls and let it be said here that
must have an average grade of shall be decided by the Conjm
know, is that the Student Union
SEC. 8. The Supreme Court
our schools" they said. ville and Billie Swafford of Win- Thomas, Roy Vance. .Dr. T. J. Farr,
not lower than "C".
Tabu can't hold a candle to Onion
shall be the final judicial or- Building stays open until nine every
Dr. Harold S Pryor. Miss Willie
SEC. 2. The President of the
Both teach in the British zone, Miss chester.
Ala. Never in the history of MTSC
night
except
Sunday.
The
main
atgan of the ASB. Time of
ASB. shall be from the Senior
Cladder iri a Catholic school. Mis?
has
there been such a displa
At the present time there is -still Stevens, Mrs. Maud S. Terry, Dr.
tractions
being
the
lunchroom
and
meeting, conditions of appeal
Class and may be either a man
Duller in a non-sectarian, but one place vacant on the squad, and Knox McCharen, Dr. Charles Van
pretty legs adorned with beautifu.lv
the game room with its pool and
from
Dormitory
Councils,
votor
a
woman.
He
shall
be
reprivately endowed college designed several girls are now trying out for Antwert, Dr. W. P. Alexander. Miss
| colored garters and grotesque
ing and such other adminis- ping pong equipment and even
cognized as the ranking officMary Florence Betts and R. E.
No offense ladies !
to train teachers.
trative matters shall be de- checkers and cards.
the position.
er
of
the
ASB.
He
shall
preft feel that we are allowed more
termined by law
Working constantly to create pep Brinkley.
It was generally agreed by all that
side at all student assemblies.
SEC. 9. The Dormitory Council
An office has been provided for
freedom in teaching than we were and enthusiasm the cheerleaders reHe shall be responsible through
the show of talent on behalf of ::ie
The conference committee was
shall DC devoted to considering the ASB executives. Cloak rooms
Ins associates in office to see
quest the support of the student headed by Roy Simpson of the
freshmen during initiation was exmatters of local dormity inter- are conveniently located With
that all laws of the school are
body at pep meetings and football assisted by Dean N. C. Beasley, Dr.
cellent. Leading parade Saturday
"Keep Tennessee Green" games. A bonfire is tentatively
est. It shall deal with matters plenty of room and even book racks.
enforced.
were some very versatile "he" maMTSC education department staff,
of minor violations of dormiOne of the most desired items on
Slogan of College Farm scheduled preceding the next home Howard Kirksey, R. E. Brinkley, SEC. 3. The Vice-President shall
jorettes in blue jeans and shorts.
tory rules.
be from the Senior Class. He
Their so called batons being from
ARTICLE IV. SEC. 1. Election the list, the television set has not
The Middle Tennessee State Col- game. Watch for the official an- Robert Abernathy, Dr. W. D. Bowwill preside in the absence of
the very best oak tree on the camof all executive officers shall yet been decided upon, but then it
the President, and act as nonlege farm is following the slogan nouncement by MiSs Buleah Davis, doin and Miss Mary Hall.
be held during the last month has not been vetoed either.
pus. Behind them came some high
voting chairman of Congress.
"Keep Tennessee Green" this year. sponsor of the cheering squad.
of the Spring Quarter. All
stepping young ladies which added
Martha Dickens of Murfreesboro,
The band stand has already been
SEC 4 If the President of the
CHECKING UP
Tor the past two months the farm
candidates must have at least provided for the Tennessee room.
much to the show.
ASB is a man. then the ViceThe housewife had hired a hanworkers have been sowing alfalfa, a sophomore this year, has been
a "C" average and stand high
President shall automatically
Room has been provided for all
elected captain of the majorittes for dyman on an hourly basis to paint
Singing in the cafeteria, dancing,
barley, rye, and crimson clover.
in citizenship.
be a woman and vice versa.
Other baton the upstairs. After an initial period
church groups to hold their weekly
eating with knives and carrying
Some bright afternoon when you the year 1952-53.
SEC. 2. Candidates receivng a
SEC
5.
The
Secretary
shall
pertrays were some of the many lowly
have a little spare time, take a walk twirlers are Maxine Chambers of of some banging around all was
majority of votes shall be de- meetings in the centrally located
form the duties customarily atbuilding.
tasks preformed by us. But we have
clared elected.
out to the farm. A pleasant sight Manchester, a Junior, and three quiet in the upper regions of the
tached to that office, and such
SEC 3. Counting of ballots and
a big surprise for you, we lived
awaits you. Nothing is nicer to look freshmen, Marguerite Cotton of Co- house. Concerned that her painter
others as shall be assigned by
his doctorate degree at Columbia
all other matters partalnlng to
through it and come next year we'll
laws.
at than a beautiful field of alfalfa lumbia, Betty Jean Guermonprez of was loafing on the Job, the houseUniversity, is well known in Middle
the
elections
shall
be
conductMurfreesboro
and
Jane
Gilliland
of
SEC.
6.
The
Treasurer
shall
rewife
called
up
the
stairs:
have our revenge.
or a fertile strip of barley and crimTennessee
educational
circles.
Afed by the President of the ASB,
ceive all money raised by the
Cleveland. Flag twirlers are Mar"Are you painting, now?"
aon clover.
A serious thought for you wonter a brillant athletic and scholastic
and the Supreme Court.
ASB and pay such money out
"Yes'm" came the reply.
These green fields did not Just gie Allen of Nashville, a sophomore,
derful MTSC people that we'd like
SEC. 4. Election of succeeding
career
at
MTSC
he
became
coach
at
upon
order
of
the
President
"I was wondering, because I hadn't
happen automatically. They have and Martha Sorrell of Sparta, Joyce
Congressmen shall be held
when such expenditures are
Mt. Pleasant, and later came to to leave with you is that we plan
come as a result of the careful plan- Cooper of Cowen and Delores Ous- heard any noise." she called back.
The Baptist Student Union offic- Murfreesboro where he was head to spend our happiest days at the
during the first month of the
authorized by Congress. A
ter
of
Winchester,
all
freshmen.
"Sorry,
lady."
he
retorted
lrrita,
ning and management of Dr. C. N.
Pall Quarter of each new ers for the coming year will be as coach for several years. Later he most wonderful place in the world.
complete record of such tranMrs. Neil Wright is in charge of tedly, "but I ain't putting it on with I
school year. These elections follows: Sue Kirby. president; First
Stark, Mr. Jimmy Jaggers, and Mr.
sactions must be kept by the
took his Master's degree at the Uni(Continued on Page Four,
a hammer."
B. B. Gracy. Since last December the majorette routines.
Treasurer in such a manner
Vice president. Frances Nelson, Gre- versity of California and returned
■ » ■
the Agriculture Department has
ta Moore, second vice-president; to Tennessee to become president of
been in charge of the farm. The
Mary Jewell McPherson, third vice- Martin College at Pulaski.
ASB OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR
hard work of Robert Turner and the
president; Jean White. Secretary;
He volunteered as a private in the
Student laborors should also be reGuy Norton, Margaret Holland, army with the outbreak of the war
cognized while viewing the fields.
Sunday School Representative; Jane in 1941, and came out a Major, the
With U. S. Forces in Germany—
The ground for most of the seedGillum, Training Union Represen- rank he maintains in the Reserve PFC. Hoyte Sanford. whose wife.
The const, uction of the new woing has been in preparation since men's dorm is now under way on
tative: Carl Prentice. Chorister; Dr. Corps. Since his discharge from the lives on Route 4. Murfreesboro.
early Spring. This preparation has the campus. Located directly below
Robert Palmer. Pastor Advisor; and service he has had a varied college Tcnn.. has joined U. S. Army Forces
taken hours of hard labor. Take a Lyon Hall, the new dormitory will
Milas M. Avers, Student Director.
teaching experience and more re- on security duty along the vita)
walk out there some day and when house 88 women.
Last year the Baptist Student Un- cently has been at Columbia Uni- Rhine River area in Germany.
you come back, see if you do not apThe building will have four floors.
ion sponsored a Pre-School retreat. versity completing his work on his
Sanford is a dispatcher in the
preciate it more.
Mr. Chester Sword in a youth meet- doctorate.
The ground floor will have a kitchtransportation section of Headquars ♦ s
en, laundry room, and a recreation
ing. Several members attended a
He will teach psychology on the
room which will be available for the
convention held in Nashville last education staff at Middle Tennessee ters Detachment stationed at KaiSims, Williams, Corlew
serslautern. Germany.
women to use. The apartment for
year.
State College.
A veteran of 16 months service in
Qualified for Election
The BSU sponsored several socials.
the house mother will also be locatGermany, he was a student at MidSeveral members attended Spring
ed on this floor. The other three
Three Midd'.'
dle Tennessee State College before
Retreat. :■ banquet held for Baptist Swimming Pool May
College faculty members have been floors will be made up of bedrooms
ng the Army in December
students.
quahfied to run for Tennessee Limi- which will have one complete wall
Open Middle of Month
1950.
■ year Marion Penuel, a gradted (' .
Dal Convention, dele- built in for wardrobe space. This
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Students who are sti'.l hoping for
uate of MTSC and member of the
to which will be elected ,n the one wall will have full wardrobes,
Sanford. live on Route 5. MurfreesBSU, was chosen as a summer mis- a full school quarter of swimming m
chest of drawers, and dressing table
regular election November 7
boro.
sionary to Fort Lauderdale. Florida the physical education course will
Dr. C. C. Sims was qualified in built in.
lia.i
to
wait
until
approximately
the
to work with the Indians there.
The floors throughout the dormiRutherford county. Dr . Charlotte
A farmers mule kicked his
middle of this month before they
Williams in Davidson county and tory will be tile.
can even step into the cool waters of mother-in-law to death. A tremenBy next September the dormitory
Robert Corlew, who is now at Audous crowd turned out for the funThe Home Economics Club held the pool.
burn, in his r.ative Dickson coun- will be ready for occupancy. At that
k :s now nearlng completion eral, made up almost entirely of
Its first meeting of the new year
time
Jones
Hall
will
be
converted
ty
Monday, September 29. About forty on the project begun several yea:-., men. The minister commented,
The calling of the
was back to a men's dormitory. That
"This old lady must have been
ago here at MTSC At the pi
members were present.
will enable all of the students to
authorized in the Augu
the scuppers are being tiled mighty popular because so many
The group met in front of Jones'
have a place to live on the campus.
vote. In the campaign the <
Hall and hiked to Mrs. Muncic's and the entire pool is being painted. people will leave their work to come
This dormitory will be one of the
and Instructors at MTSC played a
The
ASB
Officers
for
the
coming
year
were
announced
in
Chapel
last
week
as
they
, on Rich]and Place for a pic- Authorities have not yet set a defin- to her funeral."
homc
prominent part through press re- most modern buildings to be added
"They're not here for the funerite date for its opening, but they
took
the
oath
of
office.
They
are
left-to-right:
Ernest
Adams,
Jim
Lincoln.
Malcom
supper.
nic
, radio appearances and per- to the MTSC campus in recent
estimate the time to be in the near al," said a surprised farmer. "They'! work at the polls on election years. It Is a building that every . j Rives, Dimple Moncrief. Mary Ann Dickey, Ralph Osteen, Norvel Branham, and Jim Craw-1 A short business session foiiewed future.
re here to bup the mule."
jey
the picnic.
one on the campus can be proud.
day
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AN OPEN APOLOGY TO THE FOOTBALL TEAM
By DOT WOOD

The MTSC football game with Sewart Air Force Base
was won with probably less support from the backing of the
simient body than any game ever played by the team within
recent years. Just because the Raiders failed to achieve an
,1" thirty of forty point lead was no excuse for the
nee of any enthusiasm or cheering from the rest of the
students.
You can ask any person enrolled at this fine institution
their opinion of the MTSC Raiders and they will all stoutly
maintain the highest loyalty and respect for what we know
to be a fine team composed of a group of excellent and exnccd football players. The students also feel that the
has a certain obligation to the college but apparently
are failing to realize they, in turn, also have a definite
obi,
i the team.
That Saturday night, the football team fulfilled their
duty to the student body and the college by an 18 to 0 score
which is something to be proud of. The score could very
•asih have been reversed if the team had played like the
students cheered. On the other hand, it could have been
doubled U the spectators had helped the team like they
:hould have.
Co-operation between the student body and the football team has made many a poor team good and a good team,
excellent. School spirit can never be over-emphasized beit is impossible to have too much of it. Students, it
to you Don't let the team down, again. Make them
I to be playing for you and MTSC. They will do their
part Will you"
EXCLUSIVE TO THE COLLEGE AND UNIV. PRESS

MTSC has again been designated as a Testing Center
for the Selective Service College Qualification Tests December 1 according to Dean N. C. Beasley.
Number of students taking the Selective Service ColQualification Test will swell to approximately half a
million with completion of the third series of tests to be given
mber 4, 1952 and April 23, 1953 at 1000 testing centers
throughout the country.
In announcing dates of the third series, Major General
Lewis B. Hershey said that 413,395 students already taken
the test. He reported that the Educational Testing Service
DI Princeton, New Jersey again has been designated to prepare and administer the test on the basis of submitted bids
and to send each examinee's score to selective local boards.
Students whose academic year will end in January 1953
been urged to take the December 4, 1952 test so they
, tad score in their cover sheets before the end
i lank year, at which time their boards will re, and reconsider their cases to determine whether they
ferred as students.
hgible to apply for the college deferment test a
must (1) intend to request deferment as a student;
actorily pursuing a full-time course of instruciion. and (S) must not previously have taken the Selective
ollege Qualification Test.
Applicants for the test will mail application blanks for
the December 4, 1952 and April 23, 1953 administrations to
rklucational Testing Service in self-addressed envelopes,
which will be given to registrants by local boards. All these
cards have not yet been mailed to local boards and it was
emphasized that they will not be available until after October 6, 1952
LETTER FROM A FRIEND

Dear Mr Sloan:
Well, here I am with the Hopi (Hoe Pea), and I must
say I like it fine. We are only 70 miles from town—WinNIOW. Arizona that is. I feel as you once said, "I like teaching better than anything I ever did." The children are very
nice, but they are great teasers. This suits me fine because
I have always been a bit of tease myself. Teasing is characteristic with these people. They hide in doorways after
recess, but when I see them they just laugh and then obey.
I have not seen a single temper display in the room or on
the playground. Anger just does not seem to be in any
part of their makeup.
Last Saturday we had our first taste of the roads after
a rain. We went to Flagstaff, and coming back we had to
drive 660 miles in nothing but mud. I had to get under the
in. order to get the chains on. What a mess!
The school is getting out a newspaper in a few days;
when it does I will send you a copy. This will be the first
one at this school. It will be written by the pupils.
Ue have not attended a dance yet, but there was one
Saturday The Hopi call it a basket dance; and should you
ever attend one don't get very close because they throw
things, and they do not care who gets hit. The dance is all
in fun. A few came to school with black-eyes. This is a
woman's dance, and they fill the baskets with foods, bottles of milk and what not. You can see the reason why a
Caucasian should stand back. I believe the dance is to
signify fruitfulness, and of course has some religious meaning.
We have Mennonites here. When the Hopi have their
rain dances, why the Mennonites pray it will not rain. Now
I ask jrou, which is the better? The way I look at it what
difference as long as it rains. The Mennonites came her-.50 yean ago, and said, "We will show you how to make
Christians of these people." They have not made one yet,
I have been told.

RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP
By PEGGY AMBRESTER
The doors of Rutledge again opened to her daughters about two weeks'
ago, and by now everything is back
on schedule and the same as usual
—except for the new faces that have
appeared.
Speaking of new faces, we. the old
gang here at Rutledge. extend a
most hearty welcome to all the girls
that came over from Jones Hall and
also our transfer students.
"Some people have all the luck"—
Is heard very often, but it's true in
the case of Grefa Moore and Mattie
Lou Wilson. Both lucky girls are
sporting brand new cars. See what
I mean! ! !
Last weekend we started our guest
list off with a bang by having: Nancy Cummings and Lea Rowe from
Fayetteville; Cathy Nelson and Patsy Stotser from Nashville: Joyce
Prank from Chattanooga: Patsy
Ambrester, Gay Merriman, and
Elaine Searcy from South Pittsburg.
Flash! Anyone wanting to know
the l.T.o-t news on Pt. Jackson,
South Carolina, please contact Ann
Ledford. We hear she receives sugar reports every day.
Congratulations to Joyce Cooper
and Martha Sorrell who have been
:i flag twirlers for our band.
Also to Dimple Moncrief who was
appointed Secretary of the ASB.
This past week-end was made
complete for Ruth Youree with the
added attraction of Dwight Ogle.*
Dwight is now teaching in Decatur,
Georgia.
The girls here at Rutledge wish to
commend our little Sisters and the
whole Freshmen class for being such
swell sports during initiation. You're
really a wonderful group.
Harold Daniels, an Alumnus of
MTSC. seems to be making frequent
calls here to see a certain Sophomore on third floor, who is none
other than Anne Lamb.
The deadline is only fifteen minutes away: so that can only mean
it's time to end the Roundup for the
present. "Till next issue when more
news will be rounded up from 'ye
ole immortal halls.

Many Alumni
Head County
School Systems
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N
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Society, Sycophants,
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By LILA AND JOYCE
Hello teachers and upper classmen. The fresmen have arrived
in a big way and are ready for a
big year. We in Jones Hall are all
abuzz over new rooms, new roommates, and most important of all
new boy friends.
We are mighty proud of two of
our cute girls who were chosen as
cheer-leaders for the coming year.
They are Carolyn De Priest who
hails from Isaac Litton in Nashville
and Billie Swafford from Winchester. Keep up the good work, girls.
Jones Hall has among its many
versatile girls a professional dancer
by the name of Betty Jo Hyde. Betty Jo just recently completed an engagement in Nashville at the Hermitage Hotel and wiU teach dancing
here in Murfreesboro. Best of luck
to you, Betty Jo!
Flash! "Frosh girl gets into men's
swimming class!" Typical of all the
confused freshmen is Sue Durham
who had the luck of getting her
classes mixed up in such a nice way.
Tell me, SUE. how did you do it?
Two of our cutest girls seem to
have attracted the attention of two
of our handsomest freshmen boys.
We have been seeing Mary Ann
White. George Frost, Mike Hughes
and Don Hayes together on the
campus quite often lately. My. isn't
campus life fun?
The MTSC band is sporting two
new majorettes and a flag twirler
from our respective abode. The
majorettes are Marguerite Cotton
from Columbia, Jane Gilliam from
Cleveland and our flag twirler is
Dolores Custer from Winchester.
These high stepping young ladies
are adding much glamour and grace
to our already fine band.
Charlotte Williams is a mighty
lucky young lady because this weekend she saw her brother who has
been in Korea for some time. The
airport in Nashville was the place
of their meeting. We are anxiously
awaiting his arrival on the campus
for Charlotte says he is strictly
dream bait.
Lila Maybrey has informed us that
the MTSC campus is blessed with a
cupid. This cupid has blond curly
hair, a loud voice and his last name
begins like this "OSTE—". She says
that it was all because of him that
she met a certain somebody. Aim
your arrows straight, cupid!

Vet Village News

and Such
By EMILY SMOTHERMAN
Whee—! Ain't it just wonderful
Jeepers isn't it good to see Searcy
to be back? Doesn't MTSC look back! I understand he will leave
bigger and better? Gee, there just Christmas, and then will leave on
is no place like the FINEST.
January 2, to become one of Uncle
» » •
Sam's lieutenants.
Welcome all transfers and freshman, and three cheers to you freshmen for being such a swell group
of good sports. Haven't seen such
a lively bunch in many a day! Just
know you will learn to love MTSC,
and will become attached to it. It
is already attached to you, and already you have become a part of the
campus. Hats off to you freshmen,
and it isn't so bad after all being a
freshman is it?
* * *

* * *

Chattanooga was painted blue and
white last Friday night when a
group of MTSC'ers joined the Blue
Raider football team to play UC.
The pep band and cheerleaders were
not alone in the cheering for the
Raiders. Orchids to all who were
there and supported the team.

* * *

It didn't take the seniors long to
recognize Louis Davidson, Back
from Korea. Louis started with the
class of '49, then stopped a couple
of years to take "an educational
tour of Korea." He is back now,
still singing and entertaining us all!
Welcome Louis and also George
Brown, another would be senior who
got call by the national guard.

Congratulations to our new cheerleaders and majorettes. Everyone
is cute as pie!!
* * *
I don't know why Mr. Adkins is
so calm! After winning all that
money! I guess most of you know* * *
now how he and and Mrs. Adkins,
and all three of the little Adkins
Orchids to the ASB officers and
won $500 on the Strike It Rich radio the Supreme Court, and good luck
and TV program!
throughout the year. You have
been elected and chosen well.
* * *

Welcome all additions to the faculty. We are glad to have you and
hope you are glad to have us in
your classes! (Guess it is safe to
hope at the beginning of the quarBy MARTHA RICKS
ter.)
The first master of the week is
* * *
Miss Carol Harding who is the new
Mrs.
Wade
is all smiles these days!
art instructor. Miss Harding was
born in Atlanta, Georgia where she Notice the way her eyes light up
received her Bachelor of Fine Arts when her new baby boy is mentiondegree. She later studied painting ed.
a> ♦ v
at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
There has been something odd
and received her masters degree at
Columbia University. Miss Harding about "Mama" these days, and it
taught at Berea College, Berea, was discovered what the season was
Kentucky, before coming to MTSC. —just "Mama" without Rodger and
Since she has charge of the entire Gupton! !
Ill
art department, Miss Harding hasn't
Well, dead-line is drawing near,
had much time to look around the
campus, but she is very enthusiastic so we'll close. Again would like to
commend the freshman class for beabout what she has seen so far.
ing so nice in every way.
Of course her favoriate occupa* * *
tion is doing oil paintings, but she
That's an—out will see you.
also likes to play ancient folk tunes
on the dulcimer. This versatile lady
enjoys dancing and practically all paration of organic materials. Mr.
sports.
Setliff came to MTSC from Furman

MTSC Masters

Here are some interesting facts
about our MTSC graduate*.
John M. Bennett of Tullahoma
By EMILY SMOTHERMAN
We are very fortunate in having University where he had taught for
has been employed as chief chemist
such a fine teacher in our art de- two years.
Yep.'
Vet
Village
is
still
here!
of the Tullahoma water and sewer
partment here at MTSC. Anyone
Mr. Setliff Is an eligible bachelor,
departments.
After
graduating It looks doubtful from "for however,
from MTSC last year he attended the way we are all surrounded by who doesn't take an art course is now commuting between Lynchreally
missing
something.
We
cerburg and Murfreesboro each day.
the University of Tennessee water ditches, and hugh piles of dirt."
tainly hope Miss Harding will like However, he hopes to make his home
plant operators school. During the But we "ain't complainin'" one bit!
MTSC as much as we like her.
war he worked 32 months with the Mainly on account of the reason for
here in the near future. Mr. SetCorps of Engineers in water filtra- the ditches is that steam heat is
Our second master of the week liff likes to hunt and fish, but his
being install in all the apartments. is Mr. James A. Setliff from Lynch- favorite hobby is raising tropical
tion.
Mr. T. B. Webb. Principal of the So—on we go our merry way, walk- burg, Tennessee. He is our new in- fish. He has a total of about 20
DeKalb County High School in ing two miles out of the way to structor in organic chemistry and different species ranging in size up
Smithville, has recently been named wash our clothes, but knowing and also teaches some general inorganic to four inches long. Mr. Setliff is
hoping soon the ditches will be cov- classes. Mr. Setliff received his BS co-sponsor of the MTSC Chemical
as mayor of his home town.
Miss Helen Womack of Flat Creek ered! ! (We hope).
in chemistry at Vanderbilt Univer- Association.
Maybe we should begin to call sity. He did his graduate work
assumed her duties as SuperintenWe want to welcome Mr. Setliff
dent of Schools of Bedford County Vet Village "Honeymoon Village" there also in the field of organic to MTSC, and we hope his stay here
on September 1. Prior to her elec- noting all the newly weds 'round chemistry, specializing in the pre- will be an enjoyable one.
tion Helen was a member of the about. For instance—Mr. and Mrs.
faculty at Shelbyville High School. Harry Gupton (Sara Curry), Mr.
•••
Clifton Wiser became County Su- and Mrs. Bobby Smotherman (givperintendent of Schools in Coffee ing myself a plug).
Noticed the hugh smile on JimCounty on September 1. Prior to
1505 EAST MAIN STREET
his election he had Just served as my Smith's face lately? The reason is the brand new boy he has.
County Trustee for four years.
MEATS •• GROCERIES •- CAKES
Carlos Hargls was elected County From what we hear, mother and
Superintendent of the Macon Coun- baby are doing fine, and the father
ty Schools this summer and entered "as well as can be expected".
Mitchell Jones has his family with
his office on September I.
Jim Taft was elected Superin- him at MTSC this year. His wife,
HARDWARE
SHOE REPAIRING
tendent of Schools in Van Euren Betty, and baby girl Vallory are both
as
pretty
as
a
picture.
County, an office which he held beThe Bob Veaches are back and
fore World War n.
Many other graduates of MTSC daughter, Vickie, who has the love212 WEST MAIN STREET
are county superintendents. These liest curls I've ever seen. Bob takes
up
laundry
and
dry
cleaning
'round
include William Bragg of Cannon
County. James A. Clark of Franklin here, and guess we would all wear
County. E. J. Cunningham of Grun- dirty clothes if it weren't for him.
Bobby Ray Smith and pretty wife,
dy County, Roy C. Smith of Hamilton County, Grant Coble of Hick- Florida, are members of Vet Vilman County, Charles Holt of Law- lage now.
107 EAST MAIN
What would all the young mothers
rence County, J. H. Warf of Lewis
BEST
HOT
CHILI IN TOWN
County. Marvin Byrom of Moore ever do without Mrs. Ray SmotherCounty. Ira Daniel of Rutherford man as the baby sitter?
Well, this is all the news for this
County. Grady Griffith of Sequatchie County, Earl Sexton of Stewart issue, but will see you next time
County, Glen Gallien of Wayne to tell you more about "Us Married
County, Beecher Cooley of White Folks".
■ »
County.
John Melody, who was married
this week, is working for Harrison ried recently.
Dr. Joe Robinson is an intern at
Brothers Florists in Nashville.
Nashville General hospital.
Ed Heitzberg, who is in construcDr. Albert Randall is working for
tion work, is in Houston, Texas.
the
State.
Louis Farringer, who married
Charlie Rountree, whose wife is
Frances Ann Thomas, is back in
the former Peggy Bryant, is working
Nashville where he has established
WATCHES - DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE
an insurance business. Louis was a with General Shoe Corporation in
Nashville.
visitor on the campus recently
8
PUBLIC
SQUARE
TEL. 208
Johnny Butler is coaching at Anbringing us up-to-date on several of
(Contlnued on Page Four)
—
the boys who were with him here in
the 1946-1948 period.
Dr. John Wood who married Marjorie McFolin, is practicing denistry
REAL HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY
in Nashville.
Dick Richardson is a salesman
with headquarters in Nashville.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. — Woodbury Pike — Phone 9191
Dick Covington, who is in graduate school at Vanderbilt, was mar-

College Heights Super Market

i

T. N. GREGORY

ANDREWS CAFE

pudley Fletcher
BELL JEWELERS

Around
Murfreesboro
By JEAN nUDGENS

LYON LINES
By RACHEL MILLER
Its back to school for everyone at
MTSC with hopes high for finding
room for lots of fun and I guess we
have all resolved to even make an
A or two. How drastic can we get??
I'm sure everyone was glad to see
old "pals" and "buddies" and I guess
most of us have missed friends who
aren't returning, but to those who
are taking their places in our dorm
we would like to say "WELCOME"
to the new girls (Flo Allen, Joan
Bales, Alice Ann Bass, Jo Ann Burnett, Mrs. Tyrus Coppinger. Mamie
Harris, Jewel Little, Maxine Murrill, Jane Morrison, Camile Murchison, Bobby Reynolds, Mrs. Urylma
Sidle, Billie Swafford, Jane Woodard. Ruth Clark, Prances Smotherman, Frieda Heiss, and Bennie
Heiss.
Second i would like to extend best
wishes to the girls who came back
to school with "new names". These
are Barbara Dale Sharber, Dean
Drake Capplinger, Jimmy Lou Copeland Tanksley, Norma Gaudenzi
Norris and Mary J. Bilbrey McPhcrson.
During the summer we missed
some of our "permanent fixtures''
in the lobby. This created a drab
atmosphere at the time. Many of
you probably don't know what we
are talking about. In case you
don't, we are referring to the "steady
couples". Those we missed include:
Lois Ann and Murril, Joyce and
Ralph, Neuva and Johnny, Delores
and Jim, Dot and Howard, Mary
and John Thomas, Betty and Bibby.
We would like to pin a medal on
all the girls who make our lobby
so cheerful and inviting with their
serenading each evening. Mary Jo
and Barbara's playing never fails to
bring a flock of girls such as "Nita"
Cook, Eleanor Warmbrod, Ina Bell
Evans, "Dot" and Mary Ann Dickey,
Jo Akins, Cornelia Swain, Nancy
Hill, Mary Elizabeth Warren. Euple
Gilbert, and Dot Jones around the
piano. Keep up the good works,
girls. We like it! !
Other persons who make life at
Lyon bearable (or unbearable on
certain occasions) are our hostesses.
No Kidding, we thing Urylma Sidle,
Evelyn Henley and Louise Gribble
are swell! !
Been hearing about "strange Happenings" around Lyon???? Things
like Virginia and Dollene painting
furniture or Barbara Frances and
"June" Sine hanging pretty new
curtains or Frances Ezel thoroughly
cleaning her room can all mean but
one thing. Lyon Hall is having
"open house" soon. Watch for the
date and don't miss it! !

Today more than ever we seem
to find an ever growing number of
Murfreesboro students attending
MTSC. They are represented in all
of the activities on the campus.
On the football team we 6ee several familiar faces such as Billy Rogers, Dallas Cook, Marty MrCulloiigh,
John T. Hayes, Howard Alsup. Tommy Youree, Ernest Adams, Howard
Haley, and many others.
Also, at the football games, we
see Betty Jean Guermonprez and
Martha Dickens who are majorettes.
Martha is head majoriete as well as
helping out with the high school
majorettes.
Barbara Witham has been named
business manager of the SIDELINES, and Janet Hooper was elected president of the band. From
this variety of activities, I believe
we would be safe to say that Murfreesboro is well represented at
MTSC.
Norma Jane Follis and Ben rannman seem to be an inseparable couple. Ben transferred from Vanderbilt.
Other transfers are such people as
Billy Scott who transferred from
Randolph Macon Colleges; Sally
Jackson who graduated from Stephens College; Max Martindale and
Sara Nausley who are transfers from
Vanderfilt.
After a few weeks at U. T., Billy
Rogers decided he would rather
make MTSC his home. Don't know
anyone who blames him.
After
seeing him with Betty Jean Guermonprez, his steady, you can see he
is quite contented with his choice.
Jimmy Harrison, John Bridges,
Carl Midgett, and Leland Jennings
seem to have made it back from
Alaska just in time for school.
Seems like Anne Evans spends
more of her time at the high school
than on the campus.
Girls seem to be an important
factor in determining where boys go
to school. If you don't think so you
should ask Edmund Briley.
I suppose Ernestine Miles find
MTSC much more interesting since
we have boys from Smyrna attending this quarter.
From all reports it seems like
Yvonne McFolin had a very good
time in Washington, D. C. She
even ran into Dr. Patton in the Capitol (not Harry).
Everyday about 2 p. m. we see
Maddin Warfietd heading for Goldsteins. He is working in the Mens
department, sorry girls.
WeU till the next issue . . .
A letter from Gordon OKelley,
former member of the SIDELINES
staff, states that he will be an elementary teacher in Indian service
on the Hopi Indian Reservation.
He will be located at Orabi, New
Mexico. His present address is 5111
Grand Drive, N.W. Albuquerque, N.

M.

NORRIS & CARLTON GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS ASD FROZEN FOODS

Phones 88, 89

105 West Side Public Square

TRY
The Finest Home - Cooked
Meals and Pies
at

The College Grill
6:30 a. m.

Open
—

11:00 p.m.

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
Complete Service — All Makes

FOR THE BEST BUYS FOR YOUR M0HEY
SEE

RENSHAVY MOTORS, INC.
Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
117 So. Academy
Phone 2745

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

LAMB'S GRILL

Murfreesboro Ready-Mixed Concrete Co., Inc.

Another group the Latter Day Saints work here, and
they promiee the Hopi they will become white if they become Christmas. Who the heck wants to be whit** I will
leave you with this thought.
Yours, truly,
A. G. O'KELLET.
Qraibi, Arizona.
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PRE-CAST STEPS
AHD
OUTDOOR FIRE PLACES AND LAWN FURNITURE
CALL 11
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Phone 256

SAF-T-CAB

Phone 256

r
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FERRELLS STUDIO

ALONG THE

Portraits — Frames — Kodak Finishing

SIDELINES

117 EAST MAIN STREET
Phone 526

Raiders Outplay
j UC, But Lose
39-13 on Breaks

By BOB HETTISH

SINGER SEWING CENTER
FOR

PATTERNS
MATERIALS
NOTIONS
Phone 1680

117 North Maple

HAZEL AND JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SNORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
eSANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS

• FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
• PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

OWNER -

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
• COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX

*Thread
• SPORTING GOODS

JIMMY SMITH

The Sewart game is now on the record book and the
Raiders won a hard fought gave 18-0. Again a Raider appeared in the Banners Mid-State Star of the week in the person of Mitchell Jones. Mitch made some beautiful catches
of passes in the Sewart game.
Coach Charlie Greer has the 1952-'53 edition of the Blue
Raider basketball team working out in the gym each afternoon. Coach Greer has nothing but praise for his team.
This years team will be made up of freshmen and sophomores
with the exception of Gerald Johnson and John Raymond
Smith. He has six returning lettermen in Ken Trickey, Sammy Smith, Doris Jones, John Raymond Smith, Gerald Johnson, Tom Hogshead.
Coach Jack Jolly, of the Crichlow grade school, must be
a student of the late Knute Rockne because of his time pep
talk to his team when they took on the Mitchell-Neilson eleven the other day. Jack was really giving the boys a good
going over but unlike Rockne it didn't do any good for they
suffered a 33-0 lacing.
What is the matters with the student body at the football games. The lack of spirit on their part is pathetic. Our
cheerleaders would get up to lead a cheer and would get
little or no response. How would you feel if you were in
their place? At the Western game the Western student body
was organized and the cheering was inspiring. If they can
do it why can't we? Doesn't anybody kno wthe Fight song
or the Alma Mater? Well why don't we sing it. Freshmen
why wer'nt you cheering, and why can't the rest of the student body show them the way.

Basket Ball
Standouts Drill
For New Seaon

MTSC Wins Over
"Sewart" 18-0
For the first time in two weeks
the Middle Tennessee State Blue
Raiders outplayed themselves in the
second half to take an 18-0 win
over Sewart Air Force Base before
2,000 hometown fans at Murfreesboro Saturday night.
With a surprisingly strong ground
game, the Sewart Carriers were
trailing only 0-6 at intermission,
but a highly enthused Raider de-

Practice for the 1952-53 basketball is already underway and Coach
Charlie Greer has one of the youngest squads in the history of the colS First Show 7:00 p.m.
lege. There is but one senior and
one junior on the squad. The senior
is John Raymond Smith and Gerald Johnson is the junior. Bob
3 Miles on
RAIN OR SHINE
Veach. who was elected captain, has
THE YARDSTICK
had to leave the squad to go work
OCTOBER 18
OCTOBER 12
OCTOBER 8 & 9
Sewart (•)
in order to support his family. Bob MTSC (18)
Twin Bill
HAPPY GO
18
First Down
6
is married and has one child.
WAGONDETECTIVE
205
Yards Rushing
42
LUCKY
Yards Passing
19
David Niven
Coach Greer had nothing but 51
MASTER
STORY
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Vera-Ellen
praise for his crop of freshmen. He
Kirk Douglas
BELLE LE
MTSC—Ezell 41 yards in 7 tries;
has Hal Christiansen, a 6'4" 195
OCTOBER 13-14
Eleanor Parker
pounder from Manchester. Tennes- Adams 49 in 11; Whitten 53 in 12;
GRAND
A PLACE
see who was an all state forward last Cook 21 in 5. SEWART—Wilson 39
OCTOBER 19
OCTOBER 10
year. Danny Morris, a guard from In 16; Smith 14 in 5; North 8 in 5;
IN THE SUN
MY BLUE
Anna Jonesboro, HI., is another Bass—29 in 4.
THE LIGHT
Montgomery Clift
good prospect. Danny is 5'11" and
HEAVEN
Elizabeth Taylor
TOUCH
weighs 160 pounds. The most re- fense during the third and fourth
Betty Grable
OCTOBER
15-16
Stewart Granger
markable boy of this new bunch la period limited the Air Force team to
Dan Dailey
TREASURE
Douglas Shrader 511" freshman only ten yards on the ground.
George Sanders
OCTOBER 20 - 21
from Plintville. Tenn. He was all
First time at
ISLAND
OCTOBER 11
district. Another is Ralph Sellers
OCTOBER 17
popular prices
from Isaac Litton in Nashville who
Twin Bill
THE CARIBOO
THE RIVER
is 6'M-i". Tommy Griffith 6"3" is
KING KONG
from Ryan high In NashvUle. Dan
OCTOBER 22 - 23
TRAIL
Willingham is from Shelbyville, and
THE DIP
Randolph Scott
LONE STAR
for the last four seasons has played
By AMANDA WAGGONER
CHILDREN 11 YEARS AND UNDER, IN CARS, FREE!
with the Shelbyville Royal*.
TO THE FRESHMEN:
For Information Concernlnf Show Call 2346
What do you like best about
Two more prospects wiU not be
eligible until after Christmas being MTSC?
—> transfer students. They are 6'6"
Mary Lib Drewy—It's friendliJerry Bell, who has transferred here ness.
Steve Underwood — "Dr." Parchfrom Western and Earl Roberts, a
Murfreesboro boy, who has transfer - ment's sandwich and frog joke.
Nancy McClary — The fun of the
ed here from Sewanee.
"Mixers".
Another standout freshman is
Joe Smith — The Music DepartJohn Price who makes Bowling ment.
Green, Ky. his home and last year
Marianne White — Getting acaveraged more than 20 points per quainted.
game.
Don Pruitt — The helpfulness of
This years Raider hoopsters will both students and faculty.
Dolores Custor — Everything!
be formed around Ken Trickey, Sam
Smith, Dorris Jones, Tom Hogshead,
Gerald Johnson and John Raymond
Smith. Ken Trickey this year is a
much improved player from last
by dave drew
year when he teamed with Harry
There's always a scurry at your
Gupton to form one of the best
guarding duos in MTSC history. good neighbor station—plenty of acKen was all over the court last year, tivity throughout the day with dashand dashers-out . . . (The
stealing the ball from the opposi- ers-ln
most popular dasher-in-and-out gal
tion.
If he has improved as being a little Miss Barbara Witham
MEMBER OF
much as Coach Greer claims he will from MTSC. WGNS extends a
help the Raiders no end. Trickey hearty invitation to all of you out
as well as being an individual star at the college to come down and see
is also a great team player.
what's going on; to take a look
F.D.I.C.
through the studios, and meet the
The basketball schedule start* personality boys and girls on this
December 2 and ends with the OVC side of your 1450 spot. The brightTournament at Louisville, Ky. Feb- est newcomer to the station is Nancy
ruary 28th. Coach Greer says he Harris ... a pretty miss who breezhas a great bunch of youngsters, es in about 3:30 in the afternoons to
and they will be as good as last years take charge of the Music Library.
team; but he is looking toward the Nancy really keeps an eye on those
records—and do we all watch Nancy!
future and has high hopes of being
As you all know, this is National
OVC chamus by 1955, when the five Employ the Physical Handicapped
Freshman have gained some college Week! In observance of this week,
experience.
WGNS invites you to listen Wednesday from 1:00-1:15 to an important interview that will enlighten
you on what this particular week
stands for . . . and what it means to
so many. Thursday night on this
subject ... so listen in .won't you?
Remember to tune in each Wednesday night from 7:30 til 8:30 for
the best on record ... an all-request
program that's just for you; if you
have a favorite number, give us a
There's bedlam in the
buzz during the show and we'll be
happy to play it for you.
stands when the team is on
Speaking of music, here's the top
three for the week in the popular
a march to the goal. Keep
hit.s: "You Belong ta Me" . . . T
Went to Your Wedding"' . . . and
things going] Refresh now
" Wish You Were Here"! One of
the most popular numbers that's reand then with a frosty
quested everyday is "Takes Tow to
Tango" by Lola Ameche "Or Man
bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.
is on the other side of the
r, and you can be sure that
thi . too. will soon be in the "bestby-n quest" bin! For a "honey' of
ril. watch for John Arcesi's
"Wild Honey" . . . just out and sure
: like hot-cakes. The tops this
untry and hillbilly music
u "I'm He.-tied Over You" and
irted Girl" . . . with "High
and "Go On! Get Out!" as a
nd. By the way, did you
know thnt Rosemary Clooney is now
wondering, "Who Kissed Me Last
' ' It's a luscious new bnllard
with a fine backing . . . "Blues in
The Night". And did yoH know that
1460 is the spot for the best in Music, News, and Sports' We'll be look•OTTUD UNDU AUfHOHTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY W
ing for some ef you good neighbors
Coca-C»U EortUng Warfcs of Morfr—ibirt
from MTSC . . . "Sill then, happy
m
m
C*lm k mmttSuttsms\ ■■>•
O IMI. "* COCA-COLA COMMNT
listening from your happy DJ. . . .
'ADV.)
a*™ drew.

TARLITE

DRIVE-IN
^--theatre

Question of the
Week
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Raiders ran out of gas at that point
and slowly pushed up the field to
finally score on a pass from Fremo
to Pribulsky.

The Raider lost all thre of their
quarterbacks with Injuries. Stafford, Hayes and Williams (broken
nose) were also removed from the
game with Injuries. Ken Duke did
a marvelous job of directing the
team after Smith was injured.
Rather's running (76 yards on 11
tries) and Stotser (88 on 17 tries)
were outstanding.
After the game coach Murphy
said he was weU pleased with the
Raider offensive play. John Smith
would probably be shifted to fullback and Duke will work at quarterback as we engage Troy State
here. Troy last week was edged
7-0 by the University of Tampa,
The vaunted University of Chat- one of the "Bokr game teams of
tanooga team,
which
had run last year.
roughshod over Georgetown and
Abilene Christian CoUege in two
Basketball Schedule, '5z-'53
previous games to score 110 points;
entered the game Friday as a 51 DECEMBER
point favorite in the Litkenhouse
2 Western Kentucky
Home
and a 38 point favorite in the Dunkle ratings.
6 Eastern Kentucky
Home
8 The Uni. of the South Away
But for 40 minutes the Raiders
13 Murray State College
Home
gave the UC suporters a chill that
rivaled the fall atmosphere. Let JANUARY
the official scorere statistics tell
the story.
1 David Lipscomb
Away
5 Morehead College
Away
MTSC UC
6 Eastern Kentucky
Away
First Downs
22
18
Yards rushing
9 Memphis State College Away
225 299
Yards passing
75
53
13 Austin Peay State Col. Away
Passes attempted
10
8
14 Murray State College
Away
Passes completed
7
3
19 Morehead College
Home
Fumbles lost
5
1
Penalties
21 Memphis State College Away
75
2»
22 Union University
Away
The touchdowns for the Raiders
26 T. P. I.
Home
were scored by Garnette Rather ithe
29 Austin Peay State Col. Home
first on a 27 yard cut-back through
left tackle and the score tying their FEBRUARY
23 yards on a similar play in the
third quarter).
3 David Lipscomb
Home
5 Uni. of Chattanooga
Away
The first Raider touchdown was
7 Union University
Home
set up by short sustained drives,
that carried 88 yards in the first
9 The Uni. of the South Home
quarter. An 11 yard gain by Cook
14 Uni. of Chattanooga
Home
and a 13 yard pass from Rather to
17 Western Kentucky
Away
Cook featured this push. It tied the
21 T. P. I.
Away
score at 6 all. The second Raider
score started on the 166 when Stot26
ser twisted 26 yards, a fourth down
27 O.V.C. Tournament
flat pass to Bob Smith from the
28
Raider 42 to the Mocs. 32, followed
by the same pass and Rather"s second brillant run. Duke try for
placement tied the game at this
point, mid-way in the third quarter.
Wirt Gammon, sports editor of
the Chattanooga Times in his Saturday morning colum summed up
the Raider 39-13 loss to the University of Chattanooga by writing In his
column, "Us backers who have been
working up high hopes about the
Chattanooga showing against the
UT Vols next week are beginning
to wonder . . . The Murfreesboro
team was light, fast and extremely
rugged ... not unU the fourth
quarter did the Moccasins have consistent success In stopping the split
T plays of Charles Murphy's well
coached team."

The later part of the third quarter and the first of the fourth the
roof fell in on the Raiders. After
recovering an MTSC fumble. Pozzini almost singled handed ran
through the Raider defense on successive plays with a last 33 yard
jaunt through guard for the tie
breaking score. Wilkerson recovered Stotser's fumble on the 23 and
five plays later Stamps drove for
his second touchdown. A dual safety trick worked for a touchdown
with Matkowsky going 60 yards for
the score.
The deception and
blocking by UC was perfect on the
play. Finishing up the night the
Mocs started on their 15 after the

— Presents —
WEDDED...BUT
NOT MARRIED!

Ginger ROGERS - PauJ DOUGLAS
Fred ALLEN-Marilyn MONROE

MJLMuup!

Eddie BRACKEN - Mitzi G AYNOR
David WAYNE- Eve AROEN
Walter BRENNAN
Zsa Zsa GABDR
Louis CALHERN
Victor MOORE

WERE NOT MARRIED
PLAYING SUNDAY-MONDAY, OCT. 12-13
|
j
|
j
|
j
|
j
I
|
,

I
|
I

"We're Not Married" is the Twentieth Century-Fox's heralded
new comedy featuring an all-star cast of Hollywood and Broadway favorites. Here is the hilarious story of five divergent couples
who discover that after two years of married life they are not
legally wed. thanks to an overanxious Justice of the Peace, played
by the veteran Victor Moore. How the letters of notification
MM.each couple provides some of the season's most unusual fun.
The inquiring reporter asks the ten stars vho made up the
five couples this question: What would you do if you suddenly
discovered that you were not legally married? Here are their
answers: Ginger Rogers—«I'd get on the roof with a shotgun
and stop the stork." Fred Allen—"I'd give my mother-in-law
back to the Indians—and I don't mean the Cleveland." Marilyn
Monroe—"I'd light up all my old candles and keep the home
fires burning." David Wayne—"I'd hide the children and go back
to mother." Eve Arden—"I'd sue the marriage broker and get a
TSZrZ Paul DouK|as-"I'd make her sit up and say -please'."
fcddie Bracket—"I'd punch the justice of the peace right in the
nose." Mitzi Gaynor—"I'd wash that husband right out of my
hair.
Louis Calhern—"I could never face that woman again
without blushing." Zsa Zsa Gabor-'Id make him get down on
his knees and propose to me all over again."

Other Current Features —
Thursday-Friday, October 9-10, in technicolor

"LITTLE EGYPT"

WITH RHONDA FLEMING

Tuesday-Wednesday, Oct. 14-15 in technicolor
"AARON SUCK FROM PUNKIN' CRIK"
With DINAH SHORE — ALAN YOUNG

Thursday-Friday, October 16-17 in technicolor
"BATTLE AT APACHE PASS"
With JEFF (Broken Arrow) CHANDLER

Sunday-Monday, October 19-20
CARY GRANT — GINGER ROGERS
MARILYN MONROE

FOR AN EVENING OF FUN

SKATE
AT

"MONKEY BUSINESS"

THE GRAY STONE
SKATING RINK

Tuesday-Wednesday, October 21-22

OPEN 7:00 P.M.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR — LARRY PARKS

Tues., Thurs., Sat.

"LOVE IS BETTER THAN EVER"

3 MILES OUT ON WOODBURY ROAD

MURFREESBORO

BANK & TRUST CO.

From the 1450 Spot..
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Constitution

r*

MCCORD & HARRIS
"THE REXALL STORE"

DRU6S

FOUNTAIN

COSMETICS

ALLEN SERVICE STATIONS
WEST MAIN AND WALNUT
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EZELL'S TOP & BODY SHOP

• TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERS
• CONVERTIBLE TOPS
• TRUCK CUSHIONS
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Continued From Pa*e One)
shall De held In class meetings.
Freshmen Congressmen shall
filled at that. time. These elecshall be subject to the same
rules as the Spring elections.
SEC. 5. Where a vacancy occurs
in an elective office, an elections for filling such a vacancy must be called by the President o! ASB within thirty
days.
All
other vacancies
shall be filled by the President
of AMB and approved by a
majority of the Congress.
ARTICLE V. SEC.
1.
This
constitution, or any part of it
muy be repealed or amended
by a three-fifth vote of the
f.tudents present, and a majority of the Congress.
SKC. 2. Counting of ballots and
all other matters pertaining to
the elections shall be conducted by the President of the
ASB. the chief justice of the
Supreme Court, and the four
class presidents. The ballot
counting room is open to any
one who wishes to observe.
SEC. 3 Preceding each general
election for the superlatives of
Middle Tennessee State College, there will be a primary
election held so as to get a
general consensus of nominations from the Student Body.
SEC. 4. A
Congressman who
misses three or more meetings
of Congress without cause will
asked to resign by the VicePresident unless, on each of
the three or more occasions,
an acceptable excuse is given
preceding his absence.
ARTICLE VI. SEC. 1. The veto
power of all laws shall be vested in the President of the College, or some person delegated
to act by him, but shall be
used within a period of five
days after the passage of the
law.
SEC. 2. All committees and organizations shall continue in
their present status unless
otherwise stated in this constitution.
(The remainder of the Constitution will appear in the next issue of
the Sidelines.)

PRF.-GAME REVIEW

WE

Buy - Sell - Rent - Repair

TYPEWRITERS
Small Down Payment

COURIER PRINTING CO. Inc.
MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
and
Savings
PHONE 2853

The Raiders are home for two
rough games in a row. Troy
State returns to the MTSC schedule after an absence of three
years for the Saturday night
meeting. Troy has split even in
its first two appearances with a
one touchdown to strong Tampa
I'niversity.
Ilorehead lost to TPI In C'ookeville last week in a 3-7 game.
The test a week from Saturday
night will be a good indication
of the Raider ability to stay in
Ohio Valley competition. Two
years ago. Charles "I«y" Porter, who passed the Raiders to
death as a sophomore In 1950, is
plating his final year at Morehead. This Is expected to be the
srtongest test of the season for
the Raider pass defense—which
until the Chattanooga game had
been ragged.

The Baptist Students from the
various colleges of Tennessee had as
their guest for this summer Mr.
Robert
Somerville
of
Morlaix,
France. His father is pastor of the
Baptist Church at Morlaix. Mr.
Somerville is 21 years of age and is
a student at Regent's Park College,
Oxford, England.
Mr. Somerville was on the campus
July 24-25.

Eds and Co-Eds

Jarring or Jouncing eggs is one
way of breaking down their quality.
Homemakers are advised to choose
a location In the refrigerator where
eggs get as little jarring as possible.

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

The 2nd tank for use by the elite
Armor ROTC unit at MTSC arrived
tory council, of which she was vice during the summer from cue tank
president last year, they will always rebuilding factory of Brown Sc Root,
find her busy qualifying herself as Huston, Texas. It is one of 3 tanks
Vice Fresident of the ASB.
being shipped to the campus.
ASB, transferred from University of
The 3 newly assigned tanks are
ASB, transfered from University of of the famous M4 "General SherChattanooga to make MTSC a iam- man" type which played such a proily affair. His mother, father and minent part in World War II.
two uncles were graduated from
The ROTC unit now has an M24
MTSC when it was a Normal school. "General Chaffec" light tank and a
In recent years his two sisters, Mary turret trainer. The addition of the
Helen and Lillian received their de- 3 Shermans will allow the cadets to
grees here.
receive extensive training in tank
Jim's sincerity and friendliness driving and tank gunnery.
led his friends to select him as canThe local ROTC unit is headed by
didate for the highest office of the Colonel Robert J. MacLean as ProASB. In Sale Creek High School fessor of Military Science and Tacfrom which he was graduated in tics. Colonel MacLean is a Regular
1949, Jim was a leader and honor Army Officer who received his origstudent. He lettered four years in inal commission through the ROTC
both basketball and baseball and unit at the University of Iowa.
was a member of the Beta Club
Colonel MacLean is assisted by
which he has carried over into his Captain C. B. Sinclair, a West Point
college campus activities. He has graduate of the class of 1946—1st
had no trouble providing himself Lt. Charles A. Rigler, M/SGT. Nazealous and earnest in his endeav- than B. Taylor as sergeant major,
ors. He was editor of his high school M/SGT. Robert J. Smith, Instructor,
paper. His majors at MTSC are SFC. Francis M. Brooksher, Instrucchemistry and mathematics, and his tor, SFC. Raymond E. Johnson,
minors are physics and education.
Maintenance Sergeant and SGT.
Wilbur F. Pinkerton, Supply SerAfter graduation some of us will
geant.
find our ASB president doing graduate work in chemistry or well on
his way in medical school. He
should do well in either branch of
his choice, because his favorite hobbies are chemistry and reading.
Jim is now secretary of the chemistry club and vice president of the
Church of Christ group on the campus.

As Vice President of the MTSC
Associated Student Body Norma
Littleton is fulfilling a job for which
she is well qualified. She has a
broad field of activities and associations which, along with her vivacious personality and sympathetic interest in other people, has made her
a campus favorite.
On graduation from Lenoir City
High School in 1950, Norma was
elected MISS LCHS and best allround senior. She was winner of
the activities trophy, and was elected as most outstanding student in
her freshman, sophomore. Junior
and senior years.
Speech and dramatics are among
Norma's special interests. She was
first place winner of dramatic readings her last three years In high
school. At MTSC she is secretary
of the Buchannan Dramatic Club.
She has been valuable in her crew
work and has had roles in the club
productions "All My Sons" and
•Harvey". She is to be initiated
into the Alpha Psi Oramatic Fraternity this quarter.
Music is our Vice President's favorite hobby. She was president of
her high school band for two years
and is now a member of the MTSC
band and the college orchestra in
which she plays the trombone. This
year she is president of the MTSC
chorus. If she has time for pasttime she may be found in the lobby
of Rutledge Hall playing the piano.
She has also been a member of the
Saundarian Society.
Teaching is included in the future
plans of "Our Lady of the Campus".
She is majoring in Social Science
and minoring in secondary Education and biology. She has worked
as secretary in the education department, belongs to the Future
Teachers of America, the Alumni
Beta Club, and the Writers' Club.

This important person of the campus has a humorous aspect to his
life. He made his debut into the
dramatic field in the Buchanan
Dramatic Club's production of "Doctor In Spite of Himself."

As preparation for his present position, Jim was junior representative in Congress in his junior year.
The Physical Education Club se- He served on the social committee
lected Norma as a delegate to their during that time. Time seems to
National Convention in Atlanta last have stepped up to a position which
he can handle with utmost ability.
winter. In WAA she has earned
merit certificate based upon her active participation in sports.

Many Alumni

Norma is never too busy to spend
much time on her religious activities She has been president, worship and recreation chairman of the
Methodist Student Movement on the
campus. She is district MSM vice
president and state president. This
summer she represented the state
MSM at the annual National meeting at Purdue University in Lafayette, Indiana. While there she served on many committees. The most
interesting was a committee to answer letters fro mthe French and
New Zealand MSM.

Continued i-rom Page 2
tioch.
John Lee received a recent promotion that places him in the position of chief of the division of rehabilitation of the blind in the
State Department.
Jake Hostettler and Jack Walton
are both working for the Newspaper
Printing Corporation in Nashville.

Wherever the students and faculty meet this versatile girl, whether
it be in the cafeteria where she
works or at a meeting of the dormi-
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LOW PRICES
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12:30 to 12:45

& Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies
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FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All
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SAFETY
STRENGTH
SERVICE
Member of FD1C
and
Federal Reserve System

VISIT US IN OUR

NEW LOCATION
BIGER AND BETTER QUARTERS TO SERVE YOU

NEXT DOOR TO ROXY THEATRE
Spalding - Wilson

ATHLETIC GOODS - GYM SHOES
FISHING TACKLE - GUNS & AMMUNITION

Cole's Sport Shop
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and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

West Side of Square

DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines

ROE UNION BANK

FISHER'S

Listen to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS

ROTC Gets 2nd
Tank For Division

By Ll'CY HALE

Corner of Main and Blvd.
Norma Littleton, vice-president of
the ASB attended the National Conference of Methodist Young People
at Purdue University as the delegate
representing the Methodist Student
Movement from Tennessee.

Wednesday, October 8, 19S2

107 West College St.
Phone 52

0. R. MCGHEE

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by th«
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

A group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields— 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Church

Murfreesboro

Nnitlfck
l^u Mill Sltftrtft
C A n D I E 5

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

Established 1917

Phone 450

We Sell Made-to-Measure
Clothes
Edge of Business Section

Buy CHESTERFIELD.AItfth Milder
Copviisht 1952.

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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